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"OBSTRUCTION IS AMERICAN DENTIST SOUGHT BY LONDON POLICE AS SLAYER J PEARSON BOUGHT
OF WIFE, HELD ON CANADIAN LINER.
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Kansas Regular Declares That London Investors Yield Rai-

lroad
Entire Bldg.. Cor. Fourth and MorriionPolicy Has Been One of Holdings to Kuhn-Loe- b
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v i and Others.
Charge purchases made Friday and Saturday, July 29 and 30 will, upon request, oe posted to August account.

OWN MEASURES OPPOSED NO NEW SYSTEM PROPOSED Bargains for Friday
Reduction or Tntis, Corporation

Tax, Revenue Tariff All Combat-te- d,

Says P. P. Campbell in
Speech at Holton.

HOLTON", Kan., July 28. Representative
P. P. Campbell of the Third Kansas dis-
trict, a regular, in a speech here tonight,
proclaimed the insurgents to tie icono-
clasts who have taken the course "that
has required the least Intellectual effort
denunciation."

"When the weather is hot," he said,
"and mental effort irktiome, if possible,
Jie true patriot end only friend of the

people with a. phow of rare courage rises
to the- occasion, and declares that the
Republican majority of the House and
Senate were for certain measures, there-
fore in the interest of the great common
people. It mufit he opposed.

"Whether the measure la good or toad
does not depend on the measure itself,
according, to tliesa mere critics and fault
finders, but upon the personnel of its
support ere.

"Is the measure Rood? The Republi-
can majority In the House and Senate
are for it, and It Is approved by the
President. The measure is therefore bad,
and these men opposed to it.

OjiKislt lou Kulcs Policy.
"la the measure bad? The Republican

majority In the House and Senate and
the President oppose it. It is therefore
good and we support it.

"If the Republican majority in the
House and Senate and the President
would avoid the rocks, these men would
split upon them. If the Republican ma-
jority In the House and Senate and the
President would steer Into harbor, these
men would miss it.

'The President and the majority of the
Republicans of the House and Senate
agreed upon a tariff law. These men op-
posed it. Democrats and insurgents said
they wanted the tariff reduced. . The
Payne bill carried a reduction in con-
sumptive value In chemicals, including a
14 per cent reduction in white lead, of
1433.199,846; in earth, earthenware and
glassware of $128,4:23.732; in wood, in-
cluding lumber, of $566,870,950; In metals.
Including steel jjnd iron, of $1,221,955,-62- 0;

in sugar, motasses and manufactures,
of $300,965,958; pulp, white paper and
books. $67,68,055; sundry articles,
$1,719,428,869. The bill contained 654 re-
ductions in articles of necessity and
common use. The average ad valorem
rate on dutiable Imports under the Ding-le- y

law was 25.48 per cent; under thePayne law 20.95 per cent a reduction of
almost 5 per cent on all dutiable imports.

Bill Halses Revenues.
"The Republican majority In the House

and Senate were In favor of the bill with
these reductions and voted for it. Demo-
crats and insurgents working together
voted against it.

"Democrats and insurgents said they
wanted a law that would raise revenue.
The Republican majority in the House and
Senate and the President were in favor of
the Payne law and in 11 months it raisedenough revenue to make up a deficit inour treasury amounting to $57,000,000 andgive us a balance of $15.000,00U- - Demo-
crats and Insurgents working and voting
together voted against this law.

"Democrats and insurgents said they
wanted to tax the income of corporations
to secure revenue and Information forproper use as to corporate management.
The Republican majority in the House
and Senate were in favor of this provl-o- n

in the Payne tariff law and voted
for the law and the President approved
It. Democrats and insurgents, working
and voting together, voted against it."

SUGAR-WORKE- IN RIOT

Two Men Hilled, Many Hurt In At-

tack on Strikebreakers.

NEW YORK, July 28. Two men
were shot and killed, four dangerously
wounded, one a policeman, and a score
more or less seriously hurt, during artot of strike sympathizers today at
the plant of the American Sugar Re-
fining Company at Williamsburg,
where a strike has been in progress
for a month.
' Crowds of sympathizers threw bricksat the strikebreakers from house tops,
and when the nonunion men startedout with their trucks to deliver sugar,
a rush was made for the wagons. Thepolice on the trucks returned the fire.The employes of the plant struck a
month ago for an advance In wages.

The men killed were Lithuanians.
Several policemen were struck andpainfully hurt by the bricks thrownfrom the nearby roofs.

The entire neighborhood became in-
volved in the disturbance and the re-
serves frpm nine precincts fired intothe crowd when forced to do so bvthe ferocity of the attacks upon them.The mob was composed for the mostpart of foreigners, chiefly Poles andLithuanians.

M'KAY WILL SEEK REDRESS

American ArreMcd in Mexico Con-f-lde- rs

Outrage Committed.

SAN DIEGO. CaU July 28. That D. W.McKay, the millionaire mining man, for-merly of Alaska, is resolved to have fullSHlisfaction for the Indignities to whicri
he was subjected when arrested recently

lis juana, aiexico. was plainly inttmated by him this afternoon.
Mr. McKay came tpn from Tin

and had a long conference with his at-torney. James E. Wadham. At its con-
clusion Mr. McKay admitted that thequestion of obtaining redress for whatne aecms a gross outrage was one of thesubjects discussed. No decision, how

, ever, was reached as to the method ofprocedure, whether to attempt to get
satisfaction through the Mexican gov-
ernment or through the courts.

Iut- - on Oats Confirmed.
SEATTLE, July 28,-- The United StatesBoard of General Appraisers In a decisionreceived here confirms the duty of $35,000

imposed on a trainload of Canadian oats
. which W--. W. Robinson supplied to theGovernment last year for use in thePhilippines. Robinson, who had a con-

tract to supply forage for Army horsesIn the islands, maintained that In fillingthe contract he could buy the stuff wherehe pleased, and when his trainload ofCanadian oats brought her was held up
lie paid the duty and appealed.
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CR1PPEN m BOARD

Captain of Montrose Sends
Out Definite Statement.

BOAT ARRIVES SATURDAY

Police Walt at Docks to Pounce on
Murder Suspect Wireless Tells

of Presence of Man and
Girl on Atlantic Liner.

(Continued From First Psse.)
greatest secrecy. Yet the reports here
which would not down said that the
skipper had wired that he was sure of
his man, and asked for instructions.

If correctly Interpreted. ScntlanH Torfl'.
guess thus becomes a realltv. for lno
leaving English ports it has been sus-
pected that the Montrose carried the
American dentist sought in connection
with the disappearance of his actress
wife. Belle Elmore, formerly of Brotik-ly- ni

N. Y.

Identity May Be Confessed.
Since there is no one aboard who knows

Dr. Crippen personally. It may mean that
ne Has confessed his identity.

After the receipt of the message here
the wireless operator at once began send-
ing messages to the Montrose. They are
supposed to have been Instructions com-
ing from Ottawa, but nothing of their
text could be learned.

Three officers of the provincial noil
are literally sitting at the foot of the
wireless receiver waiting for word from
the steamer Montrose.

Scotland Yard Men Ready.
The Laurentlc, bearing Inspector Dew,

of Scotland Yard, is expected here be-
fore noon, and while the British de-
tective probably will not land, he will
have a chance to exchange word with
the three officers. Upon Inspector Dew,
Chief McCarthy and his assistants rely
to Identify the suspected prisoner of the
Montrose.

Since Dew has no authority to make thearrest, however. It is supposed he will
continue on the Laurentic to Quebec,
leaving to Canadian detectives the task
of taking their prisoner to hirh for lden-tincati-

there. His mission also is to
take Crippen back to England.

The time when the Laurentic and the
Montrose will take their pilots is stilla matter of conjecture. Tonight a fog
shut down over the whole width of the
river and under such conditions the west-
ward progress of the two vessels is un-
known.

W1KELESS SEXDS OUT NEWS

Marconi Operator First to Tell of
Crlppen's Presence.

ON BOARD MONTROSE AT SEA. by
Marconi wireless, via Kather Point,
Quebec, July 28. "Associated Press, New
York: Suspected persons answeringpolice description of Crippen and Miss
Leneve on board'. No arrests made.
Other passengers, who are all Conti-
nentals, in ignorance of situation.

"Montrose, at 4 P. M. Thursday, 150
miles east of Belle Isle. Weather, foggy.

"(Signed) LLEWELLYN JONES,
"Marconi Operator."

The foregoing message from Llew-
ellyn Jones, the Marconi operator on
the steamer Montrose, was received in
New York tonight In response to an In-
quiry sent by wireless earlier in thenight. It confirms, apparently, the be-
lief of Scotland Yard that Dr. Hawley
H. Crippen and his stenographer areaboard the vessel.

INTEREST RATE GROWING

Census Report Shows Cities Are Pay-In- g

More on Bonds.

WASHINGTON, July s. Basedupon its investigations into the Ques
tion of municipal indebtedness madetor the year isos. the Census Burea
has issued a statement showing
gradual increase in the interest rate

II. CRIPPEN.

paid by cities on their funded indebt-
edness. According to this showing theaverage rate was 3.85 per cent in 1906,
3.89 In 1907, and 3.92 in 1908.

These figures are on face values
and admittedly do not" represent theabsolute rate, as on the $187,083,286
worth of bonds sold in 1906, an ag-gregate premium of $5,325,651 and anaggregate discount of $484,456 waspaid. Only 11 cities are representedas having made Bales at a discount.

As indicated by the statement thecities of more than 300,000 population
with the best credit rating were:

Detroit. 3.37 per cent; Boston, 3.64per cent, and Philadelphia, 3.79 percent. The best cities of between 110,-00- 0
and 300,000 were:

Indianapolis, 3.49 per cent; Cam-bridge, 3.56 per cent; Worcester, 3 69and Fall River, 3.79.
Cities of more than 300,000 with thehighest net rates were San Francisco,

4.30 per cent, and New York. 4.19 percent. Other cities of from 100,000 to300,000 with tbe highest net rateswere:
Los Angeles, 4.49 per cent; Memphis,

4. 34 per cent, and Jersey. City andOmaha, 4.27 per cent each.

EVERY GAR IS GRAFTED

ONE OF ILLTXOIS CENTRAL GAXG
TELLS HOW GAME WORKED.

Rawn's Xame Figures in Confession
of Car Inspector Repair

Charges All. Padded.

CHICAGO. July 28. Harold A. Sims,
ex-c- ar inspector of the Illinois Cen
tral, and nf
Memphis Car Company, continued be- -
" hi nancery Aiason todayhit BtOTV rv r thA n I Tn.r ,1 ,1 c ,i- .vi uciiatiuiugof the railroad by means of fake re-pairs and padded bills.

The name tf th.. - . l,t.- . .t . a. iv, . inawn,whose death by shooting is the sub-- -
jo-i-. a. aonrciung investigation. . . i . . i . . ' was

u& n t niiu ute proceedings- - for amoment, but not sensationally. Simstold of being directed to use certainrails and ties belonging to the IllinoisCentral to build- " 1 1 " " mtvthe repair company's plant.
we made it a point to do some kindof renalr wnvlr . tih -- - . - tiuiiuis cen-tral car brought to us. so that the ln- -opemor woma report on It," the wit-ness continued. "Then we would doc-tor the bill In the office. When carscame in loaded with repair materialWe WOlllri mnka ar,ma .- i' 1 1 on i n ecars themselves, such as tightening- the

"en me inspector reported onthem with his O. K. we padded Justlike the rest. I should judge the pad-ding averaged about 40 per cent."Instead of being a millionaire, Rawndied possessed of an estate valued atonly $120,000. So at-le- ast a petitionfiled today by his widow declared.Rawn's will was nromntlv sAnritij .
probate. Mrs. Rawn was appointed
executrix. According to the petitionthere was no real estate, all of thholdings being listed as personal prop-erty. There was a general impression
that the estate would be appraised atmore than $1,000,000.

DIRIGIBLE MAKES FLIGHT
Gross III Sails 248 Miles Across

Much of Germany.

BERLIN. July 28. The dirigible
balloon Gross III. which ascended atTegel at 11 o'clock last night to makea long distance trip, landed back atTegel at 11:15 o'clock this morning.About 248 miles were covered.The balloon took a meanderingcourse. passing over Wreissenfels,Naumburg, Erfurt. Gotha, Fisenachand Melnlngen, and then turned againin the direction of Tegel and descendedsmoothly near where the start wasmade. Only two motors were used atone time.

PRESIDENT-ELEC- T CP EV AIR
Fonseca, of Brazil, Makes Flight in

Balloon Parseval.
BITTERFELD, Germany, July 28.

Marshal Hermos Fonseca. president-
elect of Brazil, today made a flight inthe dirigible balloon ParsevaL Thetrip occupied about 15 minutes.Early tomorrow the Parseval willproceed to Munich, to resume regularpassenger service.

Claypool Rnns Against McCredie.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. July M.f Special.)

Charles E. . Claypool. Republican, ofOlympia, filed today with the Secretary
of State his declaration of candidacy forRepresentative for the Second District,to succeed Representative McCredie.

Aided by Englishman, Cassell, Bank-
ers Bny Rock Island and Other

Stock at Little Over Half Snm
Paid by Pearson Crowd.

NEW YORK, July 28. Now that the
sale of the Pearson holdings
in Rock Island. Lehigh Valley, Wa-
bash, Missouri Pacific and Denver &
Rio Grande stock is confirmed. Wall
street was asking today what the
Kuhn-Loe- b syndicate, the purchasers,
purpose to do with the securities.

Dr. F. D. Pearson and his associatesacquired the stock late In 1B09, andearly in 1910, with the dream of a
vast transcontinental system. This
plan must now be abandoned, tempor-
arily at least, but opinion is divided
as to whether it will be revived under
new and more powerful guidance. Itwas said this afternoon that they have
no plans for a new transcontinentalrailway system, and the purchase doesnot embrace control of any of theproperties whose stocks they have ac-
quired.

Object Is to Save Banks.
The primaryobject in taking over

the holding, it was said by one banker
concerned, was to save an awkward
situation of banking interests, which
were- trying to carry out a scheme too
big for them to handle. ,

Notwithstanding the sale, there is
apparently no disposition on the part
of the bankers' syndicate to dispense
with the services of Mr. Pearson and
his Engiish associate, Percival Far-quha- r,

both of whom are likely to re
main directors of the railway compa
nies concerned, as heretofore.

Morgan Not Interested.
The American members of the syndi

cate acting with Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
include the First National Bank, a
Morgan Institution, but the Morgan
banking house itself, it ia emphatically
declared, is in no way a party to thesyndicate. It Is believed, however, thatthe Kuhn-Loe- b syndicate will ere long
sell to J. Jf. Morgan & Co. its newly
acquired Lehigh "Valley holdings, so
mat tne road will remain in the hand
of the Drexel-Morga- n interests, whereit has always been.

Sir Ernest Cassell, the chief foreign
member of the new syndicate, repre-
sents- one of the largest, if not thelargest, single financial interest ofEngland, and it is said on good au-
thority that the new Rock Island in-
terest took over 'the stock In question
for purposes of permanent investment.

The stock transferred amounted to
several hundred thousand shares. The
amount of cash paid by the bankers isprobably from $12,000,000 to $15,000,000,or a little more than half of the sum
the Pearson syndicate is believed to
have expended for its disastrous ex-
perience.

OPERATOR $1500 SHORT

Western Union Employe at Vallejo
Victim of Gambling Habit.

VALLEJO, CaL, July 28. (Special.)
It has now been learned that H. M.

McGrew, the missing local operator for
the Western Union Company here, left
behind him at the time of his mys-
terious disappearance several monthsago a shortage which may reach $1500.

McGrew fell a victim to the gam-
bling habit, and not only squandered thedaily receipts of the office, but is said
to have drawn upon the company's
bank account here, to which he had
access. Although determined efforts
to find him have been made, no trace
of McGrew has ever been found.

MINERS' ALLIANCE AHEAD

United Mineworker Sees No Diffi'
culty About Affiliation.

DENVER, July 28. The Western Fed-
eration of Miners' convention was ad-
dressed aagin today by H. S. McCul-loug- h,

the representative of the United
Mine Workers of America. Mr. McCul-loug- h

assured the convention that there
would be no difficulties placed in theway of completing the affiliation between
the United Mine Workers and the West-
ern organization, and that charters would
be readily granted whenever asked for.

The recommendation of the committee
on constitution to submit to a referendum
vote the proposition to reduce the mem-
bership of the Executive Board from 11
to- - seven was approved by the convention
today.

LIND DECLINES TO RUN
(Continued From First Page.)

I ods of conducting the affairs of that
office relating to conservation, and de-

clare it to be a National scandal.
Pinchot's Dismissal Deplored.

"We deplore the discharge of Gtf-fo- rd

Pinchot from the office of Chief
Forester as a National crime.

"The Democrats of Alinnesota com-
mend the Republican insurgents of
Minnesota for their vote on the Payne
tariff bill.

"We strongly commend the course
of Winfield Scott Hammond, the
Democratic Representative of Minne-
sota in Congress, and urge the people
of his district to ct him.

"We demand the election of United
States Senators by direct election."

A resolution favoring additional laws
protecting women wage-earne- rs and
several state issues of minor impor-
tance were Included in the platform.

SOX SATS LIT IS AXXOYED

Xomlnation Will Xot Be Accepted
Under Any Circumstances.

ST. PAUL. July 28.
Lind will not under any' consideration
accept the nomination for Governor,
according to his son. Norman, of Ever-
ett. Wash., where Lind is now visiting.

His son made the definite statement
that not only was his father greatly
annoyed by the action of the conven-
tion, but that he would not under any
circumstances accept the nomination.

The special further says that Lind
will leave in a few days for Alaska, and
that his itinerary will probably include
a trip abroad and that he will not re
turn to Minnesota until September. I.

For Friday's sale we offer bargains of supreme importance. We cannot too ;
strongly urge you to be here today because the best values will go first.

. . . . ..

Lingerie Dress Specials
REGULAR $8.50 .VALUES AT $3.95

Beautiful Lingerie Dresses in white and dainty shades, plain and
iancy styles $3.95

Reg. $12.50 Linen Coats for $4.95
A fine line of Linen Coats and Dusters, natural colors, full length and d
semi-fitte- d styles. Extra value for. Jri3
Waists, Reg. $2 Values 89c
Lingerie and plain tailored in a great variety. An exceptional bargain.

REGULAR $1.50 MIDDY BLOUSES AT 89

Millinery
Trimmed Hats, values up

FU R S
Only a short time more to purchase Furs at SUMMER PRICES, which is a great
saving. Select the Fur you wish and place a small deposit on it, and we takecare of it until needed. We remodel, redye and repair your Furs at very reason-
able prices.' Have your Furs renovated and repaired for the coming season and
stored free of charge until wanted. Phone Main 1295 or A 1295 and our messen-
ger will call.

GRAFT PLOT SHOWN

Chicago Tribune Says $35,000
Was Collected for Bribes.

HOPKINS' ELECTION PLAN

Money Ready lor Distribution
Anions Democrats in Illinois Leg-

islature When Scheme Was
Spoiled, Is Alleged.

CHICAGO. July 28. The Chicago
Tribune today prints a statement that
an attempt was made previous to the
election of William Lorimer as United
States Senator, to purchase 17 Demo-
cratic votes at $2000 a vote to assure
the return of the then Senator Albert
J. Hopkins.

The story follows close on a
luncheon where Roger Sullivan.
Democratic National committeeman for
Illinois, and representatives of the Leg-
islative Voters' League fired pointed
remarks at each other. On this occa-
sion. Mi". Sullivan is quoted as Baying:

"Why don't you fellows look Into
what Albert J. Hopkins was trying to
do at Springfield for four months?".

The Tribune declared that $35,000
was collected to buy the needed votes.
It was placed in the hands of two
little-know- n legislators and the block
of votes selected and made ready for
delivery.

It is alleged that Mr. Sullivan and
Speaker Shurtleff spoiled the plan. Tho
Speaker is said to have told the cul-
prits that he would expose the plot
from the chair the moment Demo-
cratic ballot was cast for Hopkins.
Then Sullivan arrived at Springfield at
midnight and, gathering the 17 about
him, threatened to break every politi-
cal bone in their bodies If they voted(or Hopkins. That ended it.

The Tribune expresses the belief that

On the
West Side

Willalatin Park
"Portland's Most Scenic Acreage,"
$400 an acre and up, 10 per cent down,
2 per cent per month. Soil rich and
deep. Every tract faces a road. Mac-
adamized road runs through tract,
most beautiful drive out of Portland.

There's no better acreage buy on
the market.

Take a trip in our automobile with
us and see this beautiful property.

Willalatin Investment Co.
214-21- 5 Board of Trade Bldg.,

Main 6659. A 4710.
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to $15.00. Special . .

FURS

the plot was formed without theknowledge of Senator Hopkins.

Game Law Defiantly Ignored.
DAYTON, Wash., July 28. (Special.)
Campers returning here from theOregon slopes of the Blue Mountains

tell of encountering a party of fivegrizzled and lawless hunters who
boasted of ignoring the fish and game
laws of Oregon, Washington and Idaho.Their boast is that for over a month

THE BRIDGE 2

Main
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Sun
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ecials
.,. ..... ......... . ...$2.95;;

FURS

they have hunted, trapped and fished
in Oregon unmolested by the authori-
ties, killing deer, bear and other biggame. When last seen a week agothey were at the Salmon River .inOregon. -

The Artcraft Institute, of which,
since 1000. has taught more than 600 un-
skilled women home and art occupations
that have enabled them to become

is preparing to enlarge its scope
by establishing: an educational farm.

Tract Of fleeCorner K. 34th and HarriKon S(.

S.S. Prince George
Seattle July 21 at midnight

every Thursday thereafter. .

FOR ';

RUPERT AD STEWART (THE NEW
SIX DAYS' CRUISE.

STEWART AND R2TGRN,

Fifty-Tw- o Above the River, Madison Bridge Opn
, Only For Large Craft.

IMPROVED CONDITIONS BENEFIT MURRAYMEAD
Advantages of Property Not Affected by Question of "Closed Draws"

Easily Apparent.
Right now, while all Portland is agitated over the question of the "closeddraw," the advantages of the Hawthorne-avenu- e district should be appar-

ent to all.
Between 15 and 20 feet higher than any other span across the Willamette,'

passengers crossing on Madison can complacently watch the con-
gestion on the other bridges, while the same boat which will necessitate open-
ing the draws down-riv- er goes serenely on its way beneath the closed drawsof the Madison bridge.

A big advantage this. '!

I, personally, look for the biggest proportionate advance in values in theentire city to take place in the Hawthorne-avenu- e district within the nextsix months. .
t

I also think that at the present price MURRAYMEAD is the cheapestbuy in the district. Z

MURRAYMEAD is located just south of Hawthorne avenue and westbf
the big Burrell home on East Twenty-sixt-h and Hawthorne. Beautiful property
it is, with an unobstructed view of the entire surpassed only by the viewfrom Council Crest.

Improvements consist of cement walks and curbs, paved streets, sewers,gas, water, etc.
Building restrictions, $2500 to $3500.

. Opening prices, $1700 to $2000 for inside lots, and $2250 to $2500 forcorners. .,.
Terms, 20 per cent cash and 2 per cent per month.
But do not expect these prices to remain long. Soon they will be ma-

terially advanced.
Take Hawthorne-avenu- e or Mount Scott car to East Twenty-fift- h andHawthorne, and walk four blocks south to my tract office, or come direct todowntown office.

A. B. WIDNEY
Board of Trade.

f74, A 1178.

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
Most Luxurious on Pacific Coast

All steel length S20 feet twin screw 18 knots per hour double bottom-- watertight bulkheads wireless teleg raph.

S.S. Prince Rupert
Now service.)

Leaves Seattle midnight every

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, PRISCE
GOLD FIELDS)

PRINCE RUPERT AI1D RETURN,

$36

Eastern

Chicane

Leaves

$48

Feet New "Will

street usual

city,

' laelndiac Met Is it; Snkl.For tickets and reservations apply to local ticket agents or J. ft BnrcMi' General Agent. First Avs. and Tester Way, Seattle. WaaJ- -


